Acknowledgement of Country
We acknowledge the traditional custodians of the lands on
which we work and on which this book was produced, and pay
our respects to elders past, present and emerging. We recognise
that sovereignty was never ceded. Always was always will be.
Aboriginal land.
We embrace the principle of ‘First Nations First’: recentring Australian history with Indigenous histories. We
recognise that Australia’s migration history began, and
continues, on stolen land that has not been ceded; and that it
is untenable to talk about race in Australia without situating it
in the histories of dispossession and colonisation of Australia’s
First Peoples.
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PRAISE FOR AFTER AUSTRALIA
‘After Australia offers a glimpse of a national literature that is
sharp, lyrical, exciting and uncompromising.’
Maxine Beneba Clarke, The Age/Sydney Morning Herald
‘When creatives abandon their designated cultural silos to work
together on a project, something magical and transformative
happens to the Australian literary voice … [After Australia’s]
breadth and experimentalism mean there should be a pristine
copy for the bookshelf and another dog-eared one for your
handbag. Each story demands a revisit.’ The Big Issue
‘There is much in this book to fascinate, inspire and provoke.’
Kill Your Darlings
‘How the past and present affect or compromise the future is
explored here in provocative and sometimes surprising ways.’
The Saturday Paper
‘This book challenges and enthralls in equal measure. It is
dynamite!’ Christos Tsiolkas
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Tu‘u pē lā mo e poupou
Ensure you are prepared for any eventuality
— Tongan Proverb
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Prologue
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wuuna ngay birralii
wuuna nguungu birralii
wuuna nguungu birralii
wuuna milan-ngu birralii
ganungu wuuna birralii

wuu-na
with Tracey Cameron
dhuyu gaymalaanha dhaymaaya
burrulnha
giirr nhama dhuyugu wambalaanha wirringaa, mari bawaga
nguungunda yanaawaanha ganunga murrilaga yarralga,
yurruli
Nguu ganunga dhirranbalaanha, garriya ganunga.
wanggamalanha ganunga giinbali ghundiga, dhiyaangu
yanawaanha-bula ngaya, ngadaa-bala mubal dhuyugu. waal
gaburranda. waal ngaya wamba!
dhiirralgu ngaya yanawaanha
3
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warrangal nha. giirr nhama gaay, bigan, burrulmaatha
gundidhi nha nganunda yanawaanha
yanawaanha ngaya, mubal dhuyugu ngadaa buudhaaga.
Yaama, ngali guwaalaylanha, ngarriya ngali
milan.
guwiinbaa.
gaba.
ngarrilanha nguungunda waaraalgiirr ngaya
wamba, bayangurr
dhural nganundi biyuurralanha
bundaagilanha ngaya, bina, mil muwilanha gugirriidhalibaa,
yirrgayn
ngarraldanha ngay dhiirral, winangaylanha
giirr dhirralnha gayliyaay. mulabiyaay nha. buudhaagiirr.
burrulaa ngaya dhiirrali-nginda
ngarugilanha ngali. giirr nhama gali wiibiyaay. gaylamala
ngay yili. gindamaylanha ngaya
waal ngaya ngarraldanha buuyan-nha Burruguuga gaay
garay guwaaldanha garriya guwaaldanha, baluwaa gigilaya,
dhiirralgu winangay,
wirringaa-nha dhuyu-giirrdhabiyaan,
warranggal,
bawaga nha ganunga wambalaaya
4
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waal-bala ngaya winangay
dhurraamildanha ngaya gudhuwaylanha yanay wuwilanha
ngaya yaluu
girrigirri ngaya, dhina madhanbaa-baraay miyay ngaya
dhiirral ngay gaba. baluwaal nha nganunda gagil
guwaaldanha
dhiirralu nganunda wuurraaya gaay
gaay nha mulabiyaay
giirr nganunda dhiirralu wuurraaya gaba gaay
gaba winangaylanha
wanagilanha ngali, dhiirralanha-nha ngaya
buwabiila ngaya gaylamanhi yili, manduwi nha yiiy,
yananhi-bula, ngadaa-bala mubal dhuyugu gundhigu
dhiirrali ngay nganunda wuurraaya. giirr gaba ngaya
ngarralanha dhiirralga
yilaa ngaya winangali. dhurrali nha ngaya gayaanga.

5
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Give
A snake wriggles across the ground. Large enough to carry
men and women on its back. On him they travel across the
escarpment, over sandstone, through towering forests. He
sheds them and they land. They roll from his scales into
the places they wish to be. I walk too, under the belly of
the snake. Not on top. I’m not silly! I am going to meet my
teacher.
She is powerful. Her thoughts, words, actions are boss. She
walks from her house to meet me. I walk from mine, under
the snake’s belly to our meeting place. We say greetings
and we sit down. Close. Connected. The way things should
always be.
When I am with her I am like a pup at her feet. Silly and
young. Sounds tumble from me, I bump into things, my
ears and eyes are closed, blurring and unformed. My teacher
watches and listens. She is gentle. She is kind. Patient too –
Old ways. I have so much to learn.
We drink. The liquid is hot. In my rush to consume I burn
my lips. I laugh. I don’t realise the burn is creation’s warning.
It is saying, stop talking, be slow, listen to your teacher, the
6
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woman like the great snake – quiet, powerful, who carries
others on her back. I don’t listen. I wait for the pain to fade
and gulp again. Loud, heavy-footed girl that I am. I crash and
kick when I should creep and glide.
My dearest teacher. Never has she said a hard word to me.
Only beautiful ones. My teacher gives me language. Her
words are soft. She shows me good ways with words. And
the right ways to hear them. I learn this only when we have
parted. After I have burned my lips and bitten her shoes and
walked under the snake back to my home.
My teacher gives me things to know but also ways to be. I
feel good when I see my teacher. One day I will know how to
listen. Then I will do her proud.

* illustration by baawaa ngay (my younger sister), Lucy Simpson
7
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THE EDITOR
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Previously, by Sweatshop and Diversity Arts Australia …
Climate catastrophe, police brutality, white genocide, totalitarian
rule and the erasure of black history provide the backdrop
for stories of love, courage and hope. In this unflinching new
anthology, twelve of Australia’s most daring Indigenous writers
and writers of colour provide a glimpse of Australia’s past, present
and future as we head toward the year 2050.
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Hannah Donnelly
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Kaya Ortiz
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Sarah Ross
Omar Sakr
Khalid Warsame
Karen Wyld
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